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CHAPTER XI.-Cornutn.-

Walking along, Alcide Jolivet chattered
sway as usual, ith his invariable good
humer.

"Fair., Mr. Korpanoff," said he to Michael,
"you have indeed got us out of a bad scrape."

"I have only done, sir," replied Michael,
"what any one would have done inmy
place. If travelers did not help one another,
LIere migbt as wel b no reads at al."

diWell, sir, yon bave done us a good turn,
and if you are going farther in these steppes
we may possibly meet again, and--"

Alcide Jolivet did net put any direct ques-
tion te Michael as te where he was going, but
the latter, net wishing iL te be suspected
that lie bd aything conceal, ut once re-
plied:

"I am boud for Omsk, gentlemen."
"Mr. Blount and 1," replied Alcide, "go

where danger is certainly to bc foutid, and
without doubt news also."

" To the invaded provinces?" asked Michael
vith some earnestness.

"Exactly so, Mr. Korpanoff ; and we may
possibly meetthere."

"Indecd, sir," replied Michael, IlI have lit-
tle love for cannon-balls or lance-points, and
am by nature too greata loverof pouce to ven-
ture whrere fighting is going on."

"I an sorry ; we must ouly regret that we
ghall separate so soon I But on leavng
Ekatetenburg t niay be our fortunate fate te
travel together if only for a few days."

"Do you go on te Omsk ?" asked Michael,
after a moment's reflection.

"cWe know nothing as yet," repliied Alcide;
i But we shall certainly go as far as Ishim,
and once there, our movements must depend
on circurstances."

"Well then, gentlemen," said Michael, we
will be fellow travelers as far as Ishim."

Michbael would certainly bave preferred to
travel alone, but be could net, iwithout ap-
pearing at least singular, seek to separate
himself from the two reporters, mihowere
taking the same road that lcwas. Besides,
since Alcide and bis companion intended te
make seme stay at Isbim. le thought it ratier
convenient than otherwise to make that part
cf the journey in their company. Then in a
perfectly indifferent tone he remarked.:

"Do you know, witi any degree of certainty
where this Tarter invasion is«?"

"Indeed, sir," replied Alcide, "ire o'nly
know what they said at Perm. Feofar-Khan's
Tartars have invaded the whole province of
Semipolatinsk, and for some days, by forced1
narches, they have been descending the
course of the Irtish. You must hurry if you1
wish te get to Om before them."

" Indeed I must," replied Michael.
" It is reported aso that Colonel Ogareft

bas succeeded in passing the frontier in dis-1
guise, and that he will net be slow in joiningi
the Tartar chief in the revolted country." 1

"L But how doyeu know it ?" asked Michael,1
whom this nrews, more or less tru, so directlyi
coneend.1

coOh!as these tings are always known "
replied Alcie, it is in the air."

"e Then have you really reason te think that
Colonel Ogareff is in Siberia?"

" I myseif have huard it said that he was J
to take the roAd from Kasan te Ekateren-
bang."

uAl yeu know that, Mr. Jolivet?" saidv
Iar>' Bount, rouseil froe his silence.

1Iknow it," reptied Alcide.
"And do you know that he was disguised

as a gypsy1" asked Blouat.1
" As a gypsyt" exclaimed Michael, almost i

involuntarily, and b suddenly remembered
the look of the old Bohemian at Nijni-Nov- i
gorod, his voyage on board the Caucasus, ands
his disembarkingat Kasan.t

I Just well enough to make a few remarks
on the subject in a letter to my cousin," re-
plied Alcide, smiling.1

"You lest no time at Kasan," dryly ob-
served the Englishman.

"No, my dear fellowt and while the Cau-
casus was laying in her supply of fuel, I was1
employed in obtaining a store of informa-
tion."1

Michael no longer listened te te repartee
which Harry Bleunt and Alcide exchanged.1
'He was thinking of the gppsy troupe, of the
old Tsigane, whose face lie had net been abie
to see, and of the strange wman who accom-i
panied him, and thon of the peculiar glancei
which abe chad cast at him. As be was trying
to recollcet ait the details, close by he heard
a pistol-shot.

Ahl forward, sirs V" cried ho.
t Huile " said Alcide ta himself, ibthis

quiet merchant who always avoids bullet is
ia a great hrry te go where they are flying
about just now"

Quickly followed by Harry Blount, who
was nota man te bu behid in danger, hc
dashed after Michael. In another instant
the three were opposite the projecting rock

which protected the tarantass at the turning
of the aond.

The clump of pines struck by the lightning
was till burning. Thera was no one te bu
seen. However, Michael was not to be mis-
taken, a report had certainly reached him.

Suddenly a. dreadful growling was beard,
and then another report from close to the
slope.

"A bear !" criedMichael, who could not
mistake the growling. " Nadia I Nadia l"

And theu, drawing lis cutlass fromIris belt,
Michael bounded round Lie buttroe bechindA
whidi the young girl had promise-d Le mait.

The pines, complotaI>' enveloped lu flames,
tire w a wld glane on tic scene.

" As Michael reached the tarantas, a huge
animal retreated towards bita.

Il mas a monstrous beiar. The tempest lad
dren IL fromt Lie moods wnhich bristle on thec
Unrs! elopes, andit lad coume te ceek refuge in
thiit cave, d'obtless iLs habituai retreat, whichi.
Radia then occupiedl.

Tuw t fite herses, terriflid aI Lie presence
-t ofite enormous creatune, breaking their
traces, had escaped, sud LIe lemschik think-

-ing oui>y et lis heasts, leaving Nadia fut-e toe
-face with Lhe bear, bad gaoein pursnit oet
them. -

- But Lie brave girl had mat lest: lion preo-
sonce ut minid. The animal, whi had natatL
first seeri ion, iras attacking Lie .remaiuing
borse. MaiA, leaving .the sholtor luniwhich
ase had -b'.ed crouching, had mua ta the car.
riagé, takeon e of Michael's orevolvers, and,

*advanclng resolutely' towards Lie -bear, hbad
-ted clonut t IL
*The animal, nlightly wouided la the sho'ul-
dér, tnriied au thc :girl, mie rused .for prod-
teation -buhind Lie taanutane, but thon, seeing
that -Lhe horst -wias.attempting te break its
traces, and knowing that if it did so, and the
thersrere not recovered, thirjourney could
ote be :contInned, ani the mont perfect

coolnees S.e.again approachdd the bear, and,
asitraised its paws to strike"hr doni, gave
St thcontents of the secud barrel.

This was the report tLat Michael had'junt
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and refiniùg of goldand platina. agree with Blount, who as a methodical
Just now the. population of Ekaterenburg, eater-they started, and were driven as eagles, n

had greatly increased ; numerous Ruesians for they paid like princes, and, as Alcide sâid, u
and Biberians, meaced by the Tartar inva- inla Russian eagles."
sion, having collected there, driven from It need scarcely be aid that Blountdid net
those provinces already overrun by the trouble himself about the girl at table. That b
bordes of Feofaîr-Khan, and the Kirgîhi ceun- gentleman was not in the habit of doing two t
try which extends to the south-eest of the things at once. She was also one of the few
Irtych as Car as the frontierE'ofTurkestin. eubjucts of conversation whiich hedid not care o

Thus, though it had been se troublesome to discuss with his companion., a
ajmatter te find horses and Sehieles when go- Alcide .having a'ked hlme on oe occasion, st
irg to Ekatereuburg, there was no difficulty' howi ld hethoought the girl* th
in leaving it ; for under presentcircuimstances "What 'girlr?" ho replid, quite serioFusly, F
few travelers èned to veiture on the Siberian balif sutting:his eyes. in
roads.. " Why; N icholas.Kerpanofre sister." Io

Soit appened fhat Bloiut and Alcide had "l she bis sister ?"
no6 tle elightest trouble in replaciug, by- a "No; his" grandmother," replied Alcide, M
eoud'telga, the famous demi-carriage which angry atLli' indifférenc. " Whlatage should v
had mapagéd te take them to Ekaterenburg. you considér her?" * * * . l1

' befcC 'n' idnatant lie was onthep to Miebsélh ie -etained beStàrantass,
SÀhtheibouridanid he was between'the bear whih¾r ot mùch theòwrseifd*ittjouney

sud the'tiiHihhrm made oné novement acroaitheUrals; and hehàdoly t6haress.
upwards, 'andihe;enoimsbeastrippd1p thretgood.hores.tasiWta takehimrswiftly.
by thatterribié knife, fell to the;rùo'ndýt dy.r.theroéd ta~Irkutsk.-
lifelees mass. He;had executed lnejilerdid K' dr as Tioumen, ànd even up te Novo-'
style the famousblo-w of thé Sibéiaàn hiùt Zaiihskoe, thisroad has elight inclines, which
ors,- who -endeavor nrit~to d àmge the preciq1i 'gè fl .undulations are'the: firet signe of the
fur!of-the bear, which fetclei a bigh price. Ura Mountains. -But,çafter No.FoZaimakoe,

"Yod are not wounded, . sister T' 'said begins-tbe immense -steppe"lich éttends
Michael, springing to thé side of the young almostas far'as .Krasnoiarsk, over à space 6f
girl. seventeen hnndred verste (aboutl1122 miles.).

" No, brother," replied.Nadia.. eAL Ichim, as we bave said, the reporters in-
At that moment th'e two journaliste came tended to stop, that ie at about six hundred

up. Alcide seized the hore's lead, and in an and thirty versts from Ekaterenburg. There
instant hie strong -wrist mastered it. Hie they intended to be guided by circumstances
companion and he had seen Michaels rapid as-o'théir route across the invaded country,
stroke. either together or separately, according as. " Bravo!1" cried Alcide: "for a simple mer- thoir newe-bunting instinct set thenm on one
chant, Mr. Kurpanoff, yen handle the iunt- track or another.
ers knife in a muat masterly fashion." This rond from Ekaterenburg to Ichim-

" Most masterly, indeed," added .arry. which passes through Irkutsk-was the only
"In Siberia," replied Michael, "Ie are one which Michael could take. But, as lie

obliged to do a little of everything." did not run after news, and wished on the
AlcAde regarded him attentively. contrary to avoid the country devastated by
Seen ia the bright glare, bis knie drip- the invaders, lie determined to stop nowhere.

ping with blood, his tall figure, bis doter- "I am very happy te make part of my jour-mmed air, bis foot placecd firmly on the huge ney in your company," said he to his newcarcass, lie was lndeed worth looking at. . companions, but I must tell you tht I am" A formidable fellow," said Alcide te him- costpanios t ret tesk ; for I ar
self. ujost auxieus terach Omskz; for my siser

s'en advanci.g respectfully, bis bat ia bisand I are going to rejoin our mother. Who
baudhe aluvancing youpecgly, h a can say whether wc shall arrive before the
Nadia bowed elighty. Tartare reach the town! I muet therefore
Alcide turniug tolards bis cempanion stop at the post-houses only long enougb to

" A sister worthy of the brother!' said ho change hrses, ai muet travol day and
"Now, wre I a bear I should not meddle nghat. sw
with a couple at the same time se brave and rpThat e exactly wbat ire intead doing,"
su cbarmifng." ropliod Bleunt.

harry lilont, perlGctly upright, otoed bat lGeod," replied Michael; "but do net lose
. Hrr Blun, prfctl urigtstod atan instent. Buy or hire a carriage whose rin band, at some distance. Bis companion' _a in

casy manners only increased bis usual stiff- "lWhose hind wbeels," added Alcide, «"are
ness. warranted to arrive at the same time as its

At that moment the iemschik, whob ad front wheels." t
succeeded in recapturing bis two horses, re- Half an hour afterwards the energeeie.
appeared. He cast a regretful glance at the Frenchman had foud a tarantass as nearly
magnificent animal lying on the ground, loth as possible like Michael's, and in which ho
to leave it te the birds of prey, and then pro- and is companion at once seated them.
ceeded once more te harness bis team. , selves.Michael acquainted him with the travelers' Michael and Nadia once more took their
situation, and bis intention of putting one of places in their carriage, and at twelve o'clock
the horses at their disposal. the two vhicles left t a town of Ekaterenburg

" As you please," replied the emschik. together, eo
"Only, you know, two carriages insted of Nadia as at fast in Siberia, on that longtone." . . road which led to Irkutsk. What must thona
d All right, my friend," said Alcide, who bave been the thoughts of the young girl?

understood the insinuation, we will pay Threc strong, swift horses were taking ber tdouble.m , " across tbat land of exile where lier parent8
iThen ge up, my turtle doves cried the was condemned to live, for ho long sbeciemsebi ain tookherplaceinthe tarantass. knew not, and so far from his nativo land.-
Mi ag i ermpainfewed But she scarcely noticed those long steppes fMichael and his companions followed on oe hc h aats a olnadfoot.over wibcl the tarantase iras rolling, sud1

•o , which at one time she had despaired of ever j
It wasthre lo clock. The storm, now de- seeing, for ber eyes were gazing at the hori-v

creasing no longer, swept with terrific vio- zon beyond which she knew mas ber banished
lence across the defile. The remamder of father. She saw nothing of the country jthe ascente as rapidly performed. across which she was traveling at the rate of

When te first streaks of day break ap- fifteen verst au heur; nothing of these regions
peared the tarantass had reached the telgas ofWestern Siberia, so different from those of p
which was still conscientiously imbedded as eet. ere indeed, re fe cultivated 

fae ast.the centred, otf fIe wheels.dfar as the centre of the wheels. fields; the soil mas poor, at least at the sur-
Such being the case, it can beasily under- face, but in its bowels lay bid quantities ofs

stood how a sudden jerk would separate the iron, copper, platina, and gold. There were,p
front frLm the hinder part. One of the ide teo, plenty of busy factories, but very few i
horses of the tarantass was harnessed by farms. How can hand be found to cultiy- t
meanus of corde te the remains of the telga, ate the land, sow the seed, and reap the bar-
the reporters took their place on the seat of vest, when it pays better to burrow beneath 
this singular equipage, and the two carriages the earth ? The pickaxe is everyw herenat
started off at the same moment. They had work the spade nowhee ere
noiw only to descend the Ural slopes, in do- k
ing which there was net the slightest difticulty. However, Nadia's thoughts sometimes left f

Six hours afterwards the two vehicles, the the provinces of Lake Baikal, and returned ta t
tarantass preceeding the telga, arrived at Eka- ier present situation. Her father's image
terenburg, nothing, worthy of note baving faded away, and was replaced by that of lier

happened in the deBcent. geuerous companlon as ho first appeared on i
The frst person the reporters perceived at the Wladimir railroad. She recalled his at- f

he door of ibe post-house mas their iemschik, entions during that journey, hie arrivalat0
who appeared ta be waiting for them. the police station, the hearty simplicity with

This worthy Russian had a fine open cou- which he bad called her sister, bis kindness te

enance, and, without the slightest hesitation, ber in the descent of the Volga, and then all
ho smilingly approached the travelere, and he did for ber on that terrible night of the t
holding out bis band, in a quiet tone he de- storm in the Urals, when lie saved lier life at t
manded the usual pour-boire. the peril of bis own.M a

Thisverycool requestroused HarryfBlount's TItus Nadia thougkt of Michael. Ble0
ire te ite bighest pitch, and had net the iem- thanked God for having given lier such a gal-
echik prudently retreated, a straight-blow of lant protector, a friend so generous and wise.M
tIe fist, in truc British boxing style, would Sie knew that shei as safe with him, under
have paid hm all bis claims of na vodkou. bis protection. No brother could have donc

Alcide Jolivet, at this burst of anger, more than he. All obstacles seemed cleared c
aughed as he had nover laughed before. 'away; the performance of herjourney was but t

",But the poor devil le quite light 1" he a matter of time. .t
cried. "He is perfectly right, ny dear fellow. Michael remained buried in thought. He g
It ie net his fant if we did net know how to also thanked God for baving brought about t
follow him P his meeting vith Nadia, which at the same c

Then drawing several copecks from bis time enabled him te do a good action, andp
pocket: afForded hit additional means for conceal- r

" Here, my friend," said he, handing them ing his truc character. He delighted in the i
te the iemschik ; "take them. If you have young girl's calm intrepidity. Was she not R
not earned them, that is not your fault !" indeed hie sister? Hie feelings towards is t

This redoubled Mr. Blount's irritation. He beautiful and brave companion mas ratier i
even began to speak of a lawsuit against the respect than affection. He flt that bers was
owner oft e telga. eue of those pure and rare heurts which are r

" A lawsuit in Russia, my dear fellowP " held by all in high esteem. h
cried Alcide. "Thiugs must indeed change However, Micbael's dangers were now be- t
should iL ever be brought te a conclusion! ginningsince he had reached Siberian ground. s
Did you never bear the story of the wet-nurse If the reporters were not mistaken, if Ivan a
who claimed payment for twelve months' Ogareff bad really passed the frontier, all his t
nursing of some poor little infant?" actions muet be made with extreme caution. n

11 noer heard iL," replied Harry Blount. Things were now altered; Tartar spies p
" Then you do not know bwhat that suck- swarmed in the Siberian provinces. Hie in-

lingbad become by the time judgment was cognito once discovered, his character as S
given in favor of the nurse ?" courier of the Czar knowu, there as an end of e

" What iras he, pray' ?" his journey, and probably ef bis iife. Mkchael c
" Colonel of the Imperial Guard !' felt now more than ever the weight of hie re- _
At this reply' ail burst into a laughi. sponsibility,. s
Alcide enchanted writh bis ewn joke, dreir while sncb mare the theughits cf these ec- f

eut lais note-book, snd in IL irrote the fellowr- cupying tie finaL carriage, irhat iras happen- i
ing memorandum, destined Lo figure in a forth- ing in LIe second ? Nothing eut oftthe mnay. o
comning French and Ruesian dictionary : Alcide spoke lu sentences; Blount replied b>'

" Telga, s Russian carrnage with four .rmonosyllables. Eachi leoked at everything la c
whbees, Ibat le, mhen it starts ; withi tire -is own light, and muade notes ef such incid- t
mwhee mhen IL arrives at iLs destination." ente as occurred on Lhe journey-few sud but c

-- .slightly varied-wrhile tIheecrod LIe pro- s
CHAPTER XII. vinc-es et Western Bibecria. a

ExÀAEHENBURo, geographicallyis an Asiatic At oach nulay' Lie reporters descended froma I
city', fer IL le situated beyond the Ural their carrnage sud found themselves with ~
3MountaLins, on the fartbest oastern clopes of Michael. Except mhen mente were teohoe
LIe chsin. Nevertheless, IL belongs te the taken ut Lie pest-hauses, Nadia did not leave p
governmentofPerm ; sud, consequently,s linl- the tarantass, Whenî obliged te breakfast or L
cluded in ont, of the groat dlivisions ef Euro.. dine, sIcest at table; but iras almays very' t
pean Russa. IL le as though a moneel ef Si.. reserved, sud suldoma joined ln.conversation. c
bonis la>' in Ruesian jame. Alcide, without going baend Lhe limite of a

Selier Michael mer hie cempaniens more strict prepriety, showed that ho iras greatly'
liketly te experienee tie sligbtest difficulty lu strûck b>' Lie young girl. Ho admired Lie
obtaining means et centinuing their jnurney' siuent energy wichie shea showed lu bearing ail f
in se large a tomanas Ekaterenburg. IL iras Lie fatigues of se long sud difficult a jour-
fuumded lu 1723, and bas since beme aplace nev'. b
ofeconsiderablo size, for lu iti ic h chiof mint The forced stoppages more anytbing buit, fi
et Lhe empire. Thora aise are ,the bond- tigreeable te Michael; se he hastened the de- b
quarters et the, officiais employed lu LIe man.. parture at each relay, roused Uhe innkeepers,. m
agement of the mines. Tins the toma is the urged ou Lie iemschbike, sud* expedited thec
centre ef an important district, aboùinding lu harnessing ef Lie tarantass. Thon Lie hur-
manufactories prncipally for the -morking ried meal over-alwatys tee muchi hurnied te wi

But they did nttop; on the ontrary, the
ernla was soon distanced, by the two -taran-
asses.
It now becane,aregular ri'dce;forthe horses'

f the, berlin-ùidout excited -ylli hsight
nd- paccu of the others-.ecovered their
:tength and kept'np f'tsonite mirutes. The'
hree carriages were hidden in a citud of dust.
'rom this cloud Issued the cracking of whips,
in'gied wih excied shouts and exclamations

f anger. '

Nèvértheless; the advantage remained with
liohael'add his companione,'which might be

jer lm po~rtant to them if the'relay was poor-
y provided with herses. Two canIages were

s partlycloùded, Wth#etemperitue more sup
p-rrtab1e. Hád'dthe<érriages only posese

epriae, Le ff i'é&*èutd bava hàdnçthiýSprings, the- tira'rludhva ti
'te cônplain. of l thé-journe: -Thèw mer
traveliga4t Ihe same rate as post-benIls, ani
thateis sayng:something for their spe-d.>

Blut x er cw of thé ihSiberinesant
mere toLei~êen in the fields. These peasant
are remarkable for their pale, grave facës
which a celebrated traveler, las compared t
those of the Castilians, withont thc pàugiti
ness of the latter. Here'and'there some vit
lages already deserted indicated thé approac
of the Tartar bordes. The inhabitants, hav
ing driven off their fiocks of sheep, thei
camels, and their hores, were taking refuge ii
the plains of the north. Some tribes of th
wandering Kirgis, whe remained faithfal, ha
transported their tenta beyond the Irtych and
the Obi, to escape the depredations of the"ln
vaders.

Happily, post traveling was as yet uninter
rupted ; and telegiphic communicatioe
could still be effected between places con
nected with the wire. At each relay horse
were toe hbad on the usual conditions. Ai
each telegraphie station the clerks seated ai
their desks, transmitted messages delivered to
them, delaying for State despatches alone.

Thus far, then, Micbael's journey lad beer
accomplisbed satisfactorily. The courier o:
the Czar had in no way been impeded ; and, il
he could only get on to Krasnoiarsk, whuiLh
was the farthest point attained by Feofar-
Khan's Tartars ho knew that ho could arrive
at Irkutsk before them. The day after the
two carriages had left Ekatcrenburg they
reached the small town of Toulougaisk at
seven o'ctock in the morning, having covered
two hundred and twenty versts, no event
worthy of mention having occurred.

Half an hour was then devoted to dinner.
This over, the travel ers once more started at ra
rate whicli the promise of a certain number ol
copecks could alone explain. The same even-
ing, the 22nd of July, they arrived ut Tiou-
me, sixty versts farther.

Tioumen, whose population is usually ton
thousand inhabitants, then contained double
that number. This, the first industrial town
established by the Russians in Siberia, in
which may b see-i a fine metal-refining fac.
tory and a bell foundry, had néver before pre-
sented such an animated appearance. The
correspondevts immediately went off after
news. That brought by Siberian fugitives
from the seat of wiar was far from reassuring.
They said, amongst other things, tiat Fuofar-
Khan's army as rapidly approaching the
valley of the Ichim, and they condlrmed the
-eport that the Tartar chief was soon to be
oined by Colonel Ogareff, if he had not been
'o already. Hence the conclusion naturally
arrived at mas that operations would b
pumhed in Eastern Siberia with the greatest
ictivity.

On the other hand, it had been necessary to
ummon the Russian troops from the Euro-
pean provinces of Russia chiefly; but, being
till at some distance they could not oppose
he invasion. However, the Cossacks othe
government of Tobolsk had been advancing
by forced marches toward Tomsk, in the hope
o> cutting off the Tartar columns.

At eight o'clock in the evening, seventy-
ive versts more having been accomplished by
he tiro carriages they arrived at Yaloutor-
owsk.

Horses were rapidly changed, and, on lear-
ng the town, the river Tobol mas passed in a
erry-boat. Its peaceful waters rendered this
operation easy; it wou!d, however, lave to b
repeated more than once in the journey, and
probably under less favorable conditions.

At midnitht, fifty-five versts farther, the
own of Novo-Saimsk was reached, and the
ravelers now left behind them the country
broken by tree-covered bills, the last remains
of the Ural Mountains.

Here began the regular Siberian steppe
which extends to the neighborbood of Kras-
noiarsk. It le a boundlesd plain, a vast
;rassy desert; earth and sky here form a
ircle as distinct ns that traced by a sveep of
he compasses. The steppe preents nothing
o attract noticebut the long line of the tele-
;raph posts, their wires vibrating in the
breeze like the etrings of a harp. The road
ould be distinguishaed from the rest of the
plain only by the clouds of fine dust which
ose under the wheels of the tarantass. Had
t not been for this white ribanud, which
tretched away as far as the eye could reach
he travelers might have thought themselves
n a dosert.

Michael and his companons again pressed
apidly forward across the steppe. The
torses urged on by the iamachik, seemed to
ly over the ground, for thoaeras not the

lightest obstacle to impede tbem. The tar-
ntass was going straight for Ichim, where
be two correspondsnts intended to stop, if
othing happened to make then alter their

plans.
Nearly two hundred verste separated Novo-

Saimask fron the town of Ichim, and before
ight o'clock the next evening the distance
ould and should be accompli.,hed if no time
was lost. In the opinion of the ierschiks,
ihould the travelers not be great lords or high
unctionaries, they were worthy of eing so, if
t was only for their generosity in the matter
f na vodkan.
Ou Lhe aftenoon et te next day, the 23rd

f July', tie twoe carriages mure not more thn
îlot>' verste from lt-him. Suddenly' Michael
aught sigbt et s carriage-carcely visible
mong the clouAs ef dust-pruecding them
-long Lie road. As is herses more evidunty
oss fatigued than thase et Lhe aLher traveler,
a mould not bu long la overtaking IL. This
was neither a tarautase flot a telga, but a
ost-berlin, ail aven duset, sud looking as if it.
ad mnade a long journey'. 'Thepostillon iras
hrshiug lie horses wnith aIt hic might, sud
nuty kept themz at n gallop b>' dint et abuse
nid blowîs. The bunlin had certainly' nuit
*assed toreugh Nevo-Saimsk and coulA on>'
avec struck the Irkutsk road by' some lesa
reuted route acress Lic steppe.
Our travelors firet tho'ught, an seeing this

erlin, mas te geL la "front of 'IL, ad arrive
rst at the roIsay, so as te malIe sure ef fresh
erses. Tic>' sid s merd te thir iemrschiks,
ho seon breught them up with the benlin.
Michael Strogoff came up tiret.
As heu passed a head iwas tirust eut of Lie

'indowr et thc berlin.
Be had ne time to s' e what IL mas like, but

e ho dasbed by' le distinictly heard thik mord,
ttered ln au laperions teneu: -

" Stop 1" '

whois.so skilfuil in:lfinishing up Ural Moun.- w
tain bears. le ittih: case that .aman can be f
courageons at one time and a coard at m
another? . It is quite. incomprebensýble..r'!'i

A moient't afterwards'the noise of wbeels tt
and the cracking óf irhip sbowed that ther
bArlihi drawn-by ithe tarantass' ldrses, was -ta
driving rapidly away from the post-house. -l

NadiAs, unimoved uand Michael, still quiv- 'é
eringy, remained alone in the rdàin.l -

The' courier'dfo-tt"e Czar, is aras crossed cI
ovr hie schest, wa seated -métidnlessni a 'a fe
statue. However, a color which couldt not t

- or te steppe.
d It vas eilito'clock in therenidg when7

hg etieicréiges rived a<t i posth nse ln
e Ich -

d *:' Tþênews wasworse andwrsoyith regard
-ta.theèjnvasion, .

s Thé towaiitelf.was menaced by the Tartar'
s vanguard; and t*vo-days before the authorities
, had been obligeta retreat e Teoboli. There
, was not an.offlcer nor a soldier left in Ichim -
- On arrivingàat the relay, Michael.Stiegoff
- immediately asked for horses.
h He had been fortunate in distancing the
.. berlin.

r Only thre heorses wre in a fit state tbe
n immediately harnessed, The others had just
e cone in worn out frota long stage.
d The postmaster gavethe order to put te.

As the two correspondents intended te stop
- at Ichim, they had te trouble themselves ta

find means of transport, and therefore bad
- their carriage put away..
n In tun minutes Michael was told that his
- tarantass was ready to start.
s, Good t' said he.
t Thon turning te the two reporters,
t "_Well, gentlemen, since you remain at

Ichim, the time is come forus ta separate,"
"What, Mr. Korpanoi,"said Alcide Jolivet,

"st all yen net stop even for an hour at
f Ichim?"
f c No, sir; and I aiso wish to leave the post-

bouse before ths the arrivai of the berlin
which we distanced."

" Are you afraid that the traveler ill dis-
pute the herses with yeu ?"

19 I:particularly wish te avoid any difti-
Sculty." , .c Then, Mr. Korpanoff," said Jolivet, "it

only romains for us to thank yen onue more
for the service yen rendered us, and for the
plensure we have had in traveling in your
company."

"leit possible that we shall meet yen
again in a few days at Omsk, added Bleunt.

* It is possible," anevred Michael, 44since
1 am going straight thre,

il Wcll, 1wiel you a safe journey, Mr. Kor-
panoif," said Alcide, "and Heaven preserve
yen from telgas.".

The two reporters held out their hands te
Michael with the intention of cordially shak-iung bis, when the seuni of a carriage was
heard outaide.

Almost ummediately the door was fiung
>*oe and a main appuanod.

It mas th travelr of tLie berlin, a military-
iooking manappaInti> ebnt fort fyars et
age, Lai!, mohuat la figure, broad-shouldered,
wit a strongty-set bond,and Hiek mous-
taches meeting dre wiskers. He wore a
plain uniform. A cavalry sabre hung at lis
side, and in is hand ho held a short-handled
whip.

"Horses,' ho demanded, wit the air et a
man accustomed te command.

SI have no more disposable horses," an-
swered tie postmaster, bowing.

cItmust have some this moment."
"i le impossible'.
" What are those horses which have just

been harnessed te the tarantass I1saw at the

"cT h beleug te this travele," answred
the postmaster, pointing te Michael Strogoif.

"Take them eut," said the travuler, in a
tone which admitted of no reply.

Michael then advanced.
" rhese horses are engaged by nie," he

said.
. What does that matter? I must have

them. Come, ho quick; I have no time te
lose.",

"I have no time te lose either," replied
Michael, endeavoring te be calm, but restrain-
ing himself with ditliculty.

Nadia was nearhim, calm,alsobut secretly
uneasy at a scene which it would have been
better to avoid.

" Enough1" said the traveler.
Then going up to the postmaster,
"i Let the horses ha taken out of the taan-

tass and put into my berlin," ho exclaimed,
with a threatening gesture.

The postmaser, much embarassed, did net
know whom t eouey, and looked at Michael,
who enidently had the right te resist the un-
just demands of the traveler.

Michael hesitated an instant. He did net
wish te make use of bis podorojna, which
would have drawn attention te him, and he
was most unwilling either by giving up his
horses to delay his journey, and yet it was im-
portant not te engage in a struggle iwhich
might compromise bis mission. .

The two reporters looked at him ready te
support him sbould he appeal to them..

" MY herses will remain inmy carriage,"
said Michael, but without raising his tone
more than would be suitable for a plain Irk-
utk merchant.

The traveleradvanced towards Michaelanidt
laid his hand heavily on bis shoulder.-

"l Is it so?" hoesaid in arough voice. "Yeu
will not give up your horses tu me ?

"No," answered Michael.
"Very well; then they shall belong te

whichever of us is able to start. Defend your-t
self, for I shall net spare you."

Se saying the traveler drew his sabre from
ita sheath, and Nadia threw herseif before t
Michael.f

Blount and Alcide Jolivet advanced towardes 8
him.t

" I shall net fight," said Michael quietly,,
folding is aras acros is chient. . t

"You wni not fight".

"Net oven after ts?" exclaimed Lie tra-
rober. Andl butane an>' one coulA prevant i
lia, he sîrnck Michiael'e shouldor mith the ,

handle et Lhe whip. At titis insult Michael
turnedl deadly' pale. Hie bauds moved con- •-

vulsively' as if le moulA bava knockecd trie ~
brute down. But b>' a tremcuenos offert bu t
mastered amself. A due! IL ir as .mono h
than s dols>'; iL iras perhaps Lie failuruet or
lis missieu.. It would lbe letton te loe some, t
leurs. Yes ; but te swaillow this affront I - e

" Will yen fight nowr, coward ?' repeated o
Lie traveter, addiaig coareeness te brutalit>'. t

" No," answered Michael, witbent moving, o
but leooking thce other etraightla the face;.e

"The' horses Ibis moment, said tic man, t
and lefL Lie roooma. The postmiaster followed l,
lim. . o

-The cffect produced on the reporters b>' this n
incident m aij not ·te Michael's advantage. n
Thir discomafiture .was visible.. .Hemcould f
ibis etrnag young .man allow: hiaself-to be, s
struck like thant and nout demand satisfaction t
fer such an insult?. They' conrtenteçl them- -E
selves witihbowing La hlm sud retiredtJoiivet lî
remarkiing teoHarry Blotunt:, 4 -

A'I could not have'abheyed that et a: man c

ieved> these bordest reduced Le absitCe :sub-
aissioú,,they :had beenabandoned, and no
ouldnotbe;used, just atýtbe time wren hiey
'ould;bave:eeniMost!useful. 'Man>' Of thege
rots lhad:been reduced to ashes; and the boat-
ienmeven poited .out' te smokeito Michael,
isiiig lui lie southen horizon, and shwmi
he apptoachof the Tartar advance-guard.
Assoh:as the ferryiboatilanded ,the, taran.

ass.and its occupants on the right bank ofith
chim Ithe journey.across the-steppe was re-
umed mith'all possible speed.. .
iIt-m aerseven:la the evening.i Thekewas
ohdyn -Everybow and then ansower of rais

ll- whlchilaid the, dust and muchimproved
he roads. Michael. Strogoff' bad remained

b'ave been the blush of shame, had replaced
the paleness on his3manly coutenance.

N adia did notdouibt that powerful reasons.
?alone ,pould liave\allowed him to suffer so
greata7umilatiôntfrom such a man.

,Tlin gomgiuùpïtoebim ashe had corne te
ierim eb p,ôhcetstation at Nijni-Novgorod:

"Your b'and, lifthéef," Baid ebe.
And at i nsamb-tine her band, with anal.

mdstn èral geturé wiped away a tear
wh:ÎÔ!sprangto tier companion's eye.

CHA PTER XIII.
Nàon,with theclear perception ef a rught,

mindêiL. woman, guessed that some secret
iiië'dir'ectd ail Michael Strogofr's actions

that he, for a reason unknown to her, did no
be ong to herself ; that he had not the power
of doing what ho desired ; and that in thi in
stance especially lie had heroically sacriiie
to duty even his resentmxent ut the gross lu•
jury he bad received.

Nadia therefore asked no explanation fr.
Michael. ' Hd not the hand which she had
extended to him aiready replied to ail that he
might have been able te tell ber?

Michael remained silent all the evening
The postmaster not being able to supply the
with fresh horses until the uext fOruîng a
whole night must bu paseod ut the house
Nadia, could profit by it to take sonme rest
and a room was therefore prepared for lier.

The young girl would nO doubt have pre-
ferred net te leave her companion, but sh
feit that he would rather be alone, and she
made ready to go to her room.

Just as she was about to retire shc could
not refrain from going up to Michael te say
good-night.

" Brother," she whispered.
But he checked her with a gesture. The

girl sighed and left the room.
Michael Strogoff did net lie doin. Ife

could not have slept even for an hour. The
place on which lh ad been struck by the
brutal traveler felt like a burn.

" For my country and the Father,ý lhe mut-
tered as ho ended his evening prayer.

.He especially feltagreat wish to know who
was the man whob had struck him, whence b
came, and where he was going. As to his face.
the features of it were so deeply engraveun on
bis memory that had no fear of ever forget-
ting them.

Michael at last asked for the postmiaster.
The latter, a Siberian of the old type came
directly, and, looking rather contemptuousy
at the young man, waited to be questionci.

"You belong to the country ?" askted
Michael.

il Yu$."
S"Do yon know that man who took my

horses ?"

"Rad you never seen him before ?
"Nover."
"Whodo youthink ie was?'
"A man who know how to make hinselif

obeyed ."
Michael fixed his piercing gaze upon the

Siberian, but the other did not quail before
it.

" Do you dare tu judge me?' exclaimed
Michael.

"&Yes," answered the Siberian, "for thei
are some things that even a plain merchant
cannot receive without returning."

i Blows ?"
' Blows, young man. I am of an age and

strength to tell you so"
Michael went up to the postmaster and la*'

lis two powerful bands on his shoulders.
Then in a peculiarly calm tone:
" Be off, my friend," said he; "be oof! I

could kill you."
The postmaster understood this time.
" I like' him botter for that," he mutterl.

as ho retired, without adding another word.
At eight o'clock the next morntng the 241th

of July, three strong horses were harnessed to
the tarantass. Michael and Nadia took their
places, (and Ichim, with its disagreeable re-
membrances, was soon left far behind.

At the difforent relays at which they stop-
ped during the day, Strogoff ascertained tht
the berlin still preceded them on the road to
Irkutsk, and that the traveler, as hiurried as
they were, never lost a minute in pursuing
bis way across the stoppe.

At four o'clock in the evening they reached
Abatskaia, seventy-five versts frthiler on,
where the ebim, one of the principal alu-
ents ot the Irtich, lad to be crossed.

This passage was rather more diflicult than
that of the Tobol. Indeed, the currentof the
Ichim was very rapid just at that place.
During the Siberian winter, the rivers beiug
all frozen to a thickness of several feet, they
are easily practicable, and the travtler even
crosses then without being aware of the act,
for their bede have disappeared under the
suowy shaet spread uniformly over the steppe;
but in summer the difficulties of crossing are
sonetimes great.

l In fact, two hours were taken up in making
tbe passage of the Ichin, wich much exaspler-
ated Michael especially as the boatmen gave
them alarming news ofrthe Tartar invasion.

This is what they said:
Some of Feofar-Khan's scouts had already

appearedonboth banks ofttbe lowerIchim,mun
the southern parts of the governument ou To-
bolsk. . Omsk was threatened. They spoke
of an engagement which had taken place be-
tween the Siber.ian sud Tartan troops on tic
frontion of the great Kinghiesu horde-en on-
gagement whidi lad not been te the advani-
tagoeto tic Russians, who were somewhait
weak lu numbers .iu tbat direction. The
roopa hid retreated frem thence, sud lin con-
sequence there lad huonsageneral emigration
of'- aIl Lie pensante et ofite province. The
boatmen spoke et horrible strocities ceom-
mitted b>' Lie invaders-pllage, thiett, inicoe-
diarisma, munder. Sncb iras Lie systemu et
Tartatrirarfare.

The.'people fled an aIl sides before Feofan-
Khan. Miohael Strogeofs great tear ias
est, lu tic depopulation ef the tomns and
samLe, le clould be unable te ebtain tic

nonne cf -support. -Ho mas Lherefoure en.
reme>' anxious ,te -reach Omsk. Perhiaps
n:teaving ts toma Lie>' wvould geL Lie stant
'f the Tartan scoute, mie were comaing down
he valtey' Irtychi, sud .would find tic rod
'pen ta l.rkutnk.
Just at the place where Lie tanantass crese

be-river ended what is caelled, lu militr'
anguáge, "dchirn cain "-a chanfJboWoes
r; little iwoodea forts, extending wam tIre
outhern frantier, et Sibonia for s distance et
car.>' four hundred verste.: Fermerly' these
orts more 'occupled by'-detachme~nts et Cee
acks~ andthey proetected Lie country aigainst
ho Kinghene, as uil els against tha Tartara.
ut since-the Muscovite:government had b-


